Insights from inside: the duties and activities of nurses at the psychiatric clinic Münsterlingen (CH). A qualitative study.
In the German-speaking countries: Austria, Germany and Switzerland, which have a joint annual conference in psychiatric nursing, the process of academization of nursing has led to a discussion about which adaptations to make in psychiatric nursing in order to develop a profile, which is practicable in the future. Therefore, it was necessary to describe the current duties and activities of psychiatric nurses. With this, the knowledge and abilities of the nurses were to be made more explicit and their identity was to be strengthened. Data were generated by using participant observation and group discussions with the involved nurses to validate the observations and the emerging categories of activities. Participant observation took place in a psychiatric clinic in Switzerland over a period of 11 months on 14 psychiatric wards with different specializations. Data analysis followed a qualitative content analysis. Findings show that by means of descriptions of nursing situations the duties and activities of the nurses can be summarized into 12 categories. Many of the described activities can be found in psychiatric nursing textbooks. This concurrence suggests that there is something like a basic framework of psychiatric nursing. In addition, the findings illustrate how wide the variety of tasks are and how challenging psychiatric nursing is.